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a b s t r a c t

One of the principal reasons why speleothems are recognised as important palaeoclimate archives is
their suitability for accurate and precise uranium-series (U-series) age determination. Sampling spe-
leothem sections for U-series dating is straightforward in most cases because visible growth layers are
preserved. However, this is not always the case, and here we describe a sampling strategy whereby
growth layers are resolved from trace-element images produced by laser-ablation inductively coupled
plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS). We apply this method to a section of an Italian subaqueous
speleothem (CD3) that lacks persistent visible growth layering.

Trace-element imaging revealed growth layers that are strongly non-planar in their geometry owing to
the speleothem’s pronounced euhedral crystal terminations. The most prominent trace-element layers
were first digitized as x, y vector contours. We then interpolated these in the growth-axis direction to
generate a series of contour lines at w250-mm increments. The coordinates of these contours were used
to guide the sampling via a computerised micromilling lathe. This produced a total of 22 samples for U-
series dating by multi-collector ICP-MS. The dating results returned ages in correct stratigraphic order
within error. Close inspection of the U-series data and the derived deptheage model suggests that the
main source of model-age uncertainty is unrelated to the contour sampling but instead more associated
with how closely spaced the model ages are in time, i.e. the model age density. Comparisons between
stable oxygen and carbon isotope profiles derived from aliquots of the dating samples and two other
stable isotope profiles from CD3 spanning the same time period compare very favourably. Taken
together, this suggests that our trace-element contouring method provides a reliable means for
extracting samples for dating (and other geochemical analyses), and can be applied to similar speleo-
thems lacking visible growth layering.

� 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In commonwith marine and lake sediments and polar ice cores,
speleothems possess a relatively large number of physical and
chemical properties that can be used as proxies for past climate and
environmental change (Fairchild et al., 2006). One of their key
features, however, is their suitability for accurate and precise age
determination by uranium-series (U-series) methods (Richards and
le).

All rights reserved.
Dorale, 2003). An important precursor to developing a reliable and
robust U-series chronology is the integrity of the sampling for
dating once the speleothem has been collected. The investigator
must resolve the sampling positions for dating as precisely as
possible to minimise sampling uncertainty, which in turn will
improve both the precision and accuracy of the deptheage rela-
tionship to which the palaeoclimate proxy data of the speleothem
are anchored.

Sampling uncertainty for stalagmites, the most common form of
speleothem used in palaeoclimate research, can easily be mini-
mised because they usually possess visible layering and they
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accumulate at a sufficiently fast rate that the practical task of
extracting datable material is quite straightforward. Compared
with other speleothem types, stalagmites offer the best prospects
for assembling highly resolved, well-dated palaeoclimate time
series. Yet relatively few stalagmites reported in the literature show
evidence for continuous growth in excess of several tens of thou-
sands of years because they are usually deposited from single drip
points that, for a multitude of reasons, are susceptible to flow
interruptions and shifts in the position of the discharge point. Such
interruptions limit the range of palaeoclimate problems to which
stalagmites can be applied.

To assemble continuous palaeoclimate records over longer time
intervals itmaybe necessary to target speleothem types that are less
likely to experience growth interruptions. Flowstones potentially
meet this criterion. They are often fed bymultiple point sources and
are thus more likely to experience long periods of continuous
growth. Yet flowstones have several problems that render them
much more difficult to sample than stalagmites. For example, the
presence ofmicrogours and other surfacemicro-scale relief features
can create a layer architecture that is three-dimensionally complex.
In addition, water movement across a flowstone is affected by the
surface micromorphic evolution, resulting in synchronous areas of
deposition andnon-deposition. This can lead tomisinterpretation of
growth hiatuses and to inflated or deflated rates of growth, which
can complicate the age sampling procedure.

Speleothems formed in supersaturated subaqueous environ-
ments, such as cave pools in the vadose zone or phreatic galleries
where there is an atmosphere into which degassing can take place,
offer better prospects for long and continuous records. Although
not formed in a karst cave, the Devil’s Hole vein calcite is a splendid
example of a subaqueous speleothem yielding a long and contin-
uous palaeoclimate record: it preserves a precisely dated time
series of changes in the stable oxygen (d18O) and carbon (d13C)
isotope composition of regional groundwaters spanning almost
560 kyr (Winograd et al., 1992; Winograd, 2002; Coplen et al.,
1994). However, as in the case of flowstones, subaqueous deposits
also have shortcomings with regards to sampling. For example, the
calcite of which they are usually comprised often possesses euhe-
dral crystal terminations, which by their very nature do not
produce the planar or sub-planar laminations that so usefully guide
the sampling of many stalagmites and flowstones. In addition,
typical growth rates of subaqueously-deposited calcite are at the
low end of rates found in speleothems thus limiting their applica-
bility to resolve proxy changes at high temporal resolution.
Nevertheless, given their high potential for long and continuous
growth, such deposits have much to offer palaeoclimate research
and therefore warrant investigation as to the ways in which this
growth layer problem might be resolved.

We present details of a precise microsampling method applied
to a subaqueous speleothem (CD3) that not only possesses non-
planar growth layering but also contains sections lacking any
form of visible layering. The method is potentially applicable to all
speleothems that have poorly resolved or unresolved growth
layers. It uses contouring information derived from two-
dimensional trace-element maps produced by laser-ablation
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS)
(Woodhead et al., 2007). We evaluate our method by investigating
the sources of uncertainty in the U-series ages and by comparing
stable isotope profiles developed from aliquots of these dating
samples with existing isotope profiles of CD3.

2. Sample location and description

The sample used in this study (CD3) was collected from
a small pool (‘Laghetto Basso’) in Corchia Cave, Italy. The pool
has developed on the floor of the ‘Galleria delle Stalattiti’,
a chamber situated about 800 m from the nearest entrance of
the cave (Piccini et al., 2008). The pool has a maximum depth of
w0.5 m and trends parallel to the strike of a set of steeply
dipping dolomitic marble and marble beds. It is fed by drips
falling from a long row of stalactite curtains that have grown
from percolation waters issuing through fractures in these beds,
and drains at its northern extremity via a narrow sill. In situ
temperature and pH measurements and elemental and isotopic
analyses of water samples collected over a 10-year period
(Baneschi et al., 2011) show that the pool waters are physically
and chemically stable. This suggests the waters are significantly
mixed by the time they traverse the >400 m of rock en route to
the chamber.

The entire perimeter of Laghetto Basso is coated with
a subaqueous carbonate crust similar to the “mammillary calcite”
found in the Devils Hole system (e.g. Winograd et al., 1992;
Kolesar and Riggs, 1999, 2004). The morphology of the crust
displays numerous gently domed mounds and protuberances, the
incidence of which is related to the relief of the bedrock substrate
as well as the presence of broken stalactites on the pool floor. CD3
is a core recovered from one of the more prominent subaqueous
mounds using a battery-powered drill fitted with a diamond-
crowned core barrel (Spötl and Mattey, 2012). It measures only
w260 mm in length (Fig. 1a), and is composed entirely of calcite
except for a few thin (w0.2e2 mm) layers comprising admixtures
of calcite and aragonite that occur towards the base. The
crystalline fabric of this mammillary calcite resembles the
palisade calcite of Folk and Assereto (1976), with large columnar
crystals (up to 3 mm wide and 30 mm long) oriented mostly
perpendicular to the growth surface and with virtually no inter-
crystalline porosity. In thin section, each columnar crystal displays
an undulatory extinction in its central part and a plumose texture
towards its edges. The coarse pale-yellow to light-brown banding
observable in polished section (Fig. 1a) is due to changes in the
abundance of micro-inclusions. Preliminary organic fluorescence
analysis suggests that these inclusions are at least partly organic in
origin (Drysdale et al., 2011).

Reconnaissance dating by 230Th/234U/238U methods reveals that
the stable-isotope, organic-fluorescence and trace-element
geochemistry profiles of CD3 preserve an apparently continuous
palaeoclimate record spanning almost the last million years
(Drysdale et al., 2011). The deposit thus has an exceptionally slow
growth rate (w0.3 mm kyr�1). Its actively growing surface is highly
irregular due to the euhedral to subhedral terminations of the
calcite crystals (Fig.1b). This irregularity is apparent throughout the
core in places where layering visible to the naked eye occurs.
However, large sections of the core lack visible laminations.
Together with the euhedral crystal form and slow growth rate, this
makes it extremely challenging to recover precisely located dating
samples at a satisfactory spatial resolution. Reconnaissance ages on
the core obtained from plunge drilling have allowed us to produce
a very rudimentary age model but the ages obtained from sections
lacking visible laminations impose large sampling uncertainties.
We considered using laser-ablation U-series dating, which has been
shown to produce meaningful results on samples containing U
concentrations similar to those in CD3 (w1.0 � 0.5 ppm) (Eggins
et al., 2005). This method was deemed inappropriate, however,
given the level of precision required for our work (i.e. 2s uncer-
tainties <5% of the calculated age). Consequently, we sought to
reduce the level of uncertainty by developing a new sampling
method based on trace element mapping. To illustrate this method,
we focus on a section of CD3 that captures the periodw300e220 ka
(Fig. 1c), which includes the Marine Isotope Stage 8e7 glacial-to-
interglacial transition.



Fig. 1. (A) Polished section of the Laghetto core. (B) Detail of the core-top surface showing non-planar, euhedral to subhedral crystal terminations. (C) The section studied in this
paper, showing general absence of laminations. The grid of laser ablation scan lines (drawn to scale) is also shown. In this view, the x-axis (as referred to in the text and in Figs. 3 and
4) runs vertically.

Table 1
Instrumental operating conditions for the LA-ICP-MS.

Agilent 7700x ICP-MS
Forward power 1300 W
Reflected power 2 W
Sample depth 3 mm
Dwell time 0.01 s
Carrier gas 0.89 l min�1

Helex laser ablation system
Lambda Physik Compex 110 ArF

excimer
193 nm

Laser fluence w5 J cm�2

Pre-ablation spot size 200 mm
Data collection spot size 120 mm

Pre-ablation repetition rate 15 Hz
Data collection repetition rate 10 Hz
He gas to cell 500 ml min�1

Masses measured (m/z) 25Mg, 43Ca, 88Sr, 138Ba, 232Th, 238U
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3. Methods

3.1. Trace element mapping

The approximate position in CD3 of the time interval of interest
was identified by pattern-matching its d18O and d13C profiles with
that of a U-series dated stalagmite from the same cave (Couchoud
et al., 2011) and the deep-sea benthic d18O and sea-surface
temperature record from the Iberian margin (Martrat et al.,
2007). The trace-element analyses were performed on a section
measuring 14.90 mm � 14.62 mm (Fig. 1c) using a 193 nm ArF-
excimer laser-ablation system coupled to an Agilent 7700x quad-
rupole ICP-MS. The operating conditions of the laser and ICP-MS, as
well as the elements/masses that were analysed, are summarised in
Table 1. After 2 � 15 min steps of ultra-sonication in double-
deionised water, the sample was fitted into the sample holder of
the laser system, which moves in x, y via a computerised stage. The
Helex laser ablation system, which has been described previously
(e.g. Woodhead et al., 2007), is driven using the GeoStar software
produced by Resonetics, and was set up to ablate the section in 59
parallel tracks, the centres of which were spaced 250 mm apart.
Each track was twice pre-ablated using a 200-mm circular spot at
a scan speed of 20 mm min�1 and a laser pulse rate of 15 Hz. The
trace element data were then derived from the pre-ablated surface
using a 120-mm circular spot at a scan rate of 6 mm min�1 and
a laser pulse rate of 10 Hz. Ablation took place in an environment of
ultra-high-purity helium with the ablated aerosol then carried in
an ultra-high-purity argon stream into the mass spectrometer.
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Elemental concentrations were calibrated against the NIST
SRM612 glass reference with the isotope 43Ca used as an internal
standard to monitor and correct for instrument drift. Given our
focus on producing maps highlighting relative, rather than absolute,
changes in trace element concentrations, additional reference
standards were not used for calibration. Raw mass spectrometry
data were reduced using the software Iolite (Hellstrom et al., 2008;
Paton et al., 2011) using the image creation technique described in
Paul et al. (2012). A laser log file was produced by the GeoStar
software, which records the laser state, the position of the laser
spot, and the laser spot size against a timestamp. This log file was
imported into Iolite, and interpolated to the same sampling density
as the mass spectrometry data. Using the laser position and mass
spectrometry data, we were able to plot the composition at each
sampling location. Due to laser spot overlap, some pixels in the
image may have two or more mass spectrometer readings. Where
this was the case, the mean of the measurements was used (see
Paul et al. (2012) for more detail). Values were then linearly inter-
polated between scan lines, and plots for Mg, Sr, Ba, U and Th were
saved as images (Fig. 2aee).

Previous LA-ICP-MS analyses on CD3 revealed the following
rank-order characteristics in terms of reproducible trace elements
patterns with laterally consistent concentrations: magnesium
(Mg) >> strontium (Sr) ¼ barium (Ba) >> uranium (U) > thorium
(Th). This general pattern is evident in Fig. 2aee, with Mg, Sr and Ba
having by far the best-defined chemical laminae. Accordingly, these
elements were used to develop trace element maps for this study.
The U map shows evidence for considerable concentration
heterogeneity within the section. This distribution appears to be
Fig. 2. (a) Mg, (b) Sr, (c) Ba, (d) U and (e) Th element maps for the
strongly related to crystal orientation rather than leaching, given
the fan-shaped nature of the darker (i.e. lower-concentration) U
zones (Fig. 2d) and the higher-concentration zoning shown in the
corresponding regions of the Sr (Fig. 2b) and Ba (Fig. 2c) maps. The
Th map (Fig. 2e) shows no evidence of Th-rich laminae that could
affect the quality of the U-series ages.

3.2. Data processing

The processed trace-element images were imported into the
program DigitizeIt (Bormisoft, Germany), which generated x, y
coordinates of vector-line contours produced by on-screen digiti-
sation of individual trace-element layers. For each image, the top-
left and bottom-right margins of the image were identified and
referenced using the coordinates from the laser-ablation sample-
stage software. Individual contour lines in an image were digitised
by eye via the computer mouse. Only the most obvious contours
that could be traced continuously across each image were used
(Fig. 3a).

The complete sequence of manually digitised contour coordi-
nates was imported into a spreadsheet in preparation for interpo-
lation. The nominal down-axis increment for the subsequent
micromilling was 250 mm. However, because themanually digitised
contours were spaced at intervals greater than 250 mm (Fig. 3a),
interpolation between successive contour pairs was necessary. This
was achieved by first interpolating across each contour at 100-mm
increments (i.e. for each digitised contour line, a string of x, y
coordinates was generated at intervals of x ¼ 100 mm). Second,
interpolation between each successive pair of contours was
laser-scanned section (f). Grid dimensions are shown in Fig. 1.



Fig. 3. (A) The raw data points (white bullets) of the composite set of manually digitised points from the trace element maps superimposed over the Mg map. The white lines are
the contours derived from interpolating the raw data points at 100-mm intervals in the y direction. (B) Grey lines are the full suite of 43 contours milled for the U-series age dating.
The heavy grey lines are the contours interpolated from the manual digitising (i.e. the white lines in (A)); the thinner grey lines are the contours interpolated between these e see
text for explanation. The blue contours were pre-routed below the sampled section to facilitate powder collection. The position of two trenches, which were routed to prevent
contamination at the end of each sweep of the milling bit, are also shown. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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conducted in the x (growth-axis) direction using an interval as close
as possible to y ¼ 250 mm. The number of interpolated contours per
manually digitised contour pair was calculated by dividing the
mean distance between these pairs by 250 mm; rounding up or
down to obtain a whole number of interpolated contours resulted
in a mean layer thickness over the whole section varying between
231 and 265 mm (Fig. 3b). This variation is reflected in the spacing
between successive depth centres shown in Table 2.

3.3. Micromilling

A TAIG CNC micromilling lathe was used to micromill the dating
samples. To achieve this, the coordinate information from both the
Table 2
Measured U and Th isotope activity ratios and derived corrected ages and initial U isoto

Sample
code

Sample deptha

mm (�)
U (ppb) (230Th/238U)b (2s) (234U/238U) (2s) (232Th

(2s)

CD3-227 0.12 (0.32) 993 0.6835 (0.0027) 0.8250 (0.0012) 0.1028
CD3-227 0.12 (0.32) 993 0.6835 (0.0027) 0.8250 (0.0012) 0.1028
CD3-226 0.58 (0.63) 1284 0.6861 (0.0015) 0.8262 (0.0007) 0.0896
CD3-225 1.04 (0.63) 1278 0.6927 (0.0013) 0.8281 (0.0009) 0.0932
CD3-224 1.54 (0.65) 1372 0.6932 (0.0021) 0.8304 (0.0007) 0.1086
CD3-223 2.07 (0.66) 1396 0.6980 (0.0026) 0.8305 (0.0014) 0.0621
CD3-222 2.60 (0.66) 1530 0.6969 (0.0016) 0.8306 (0.0008) 0.1021
CD3-221 3.11 (0.65) 1397 0.7017 (0.0025) 0.8325 (0.0006) 0.0747
CD3-220 3.60 (0.64) 1184 0.7079 (0.0019) 0.8327 (0.0008) 0.1774
CD3-219 4.08 (0.64) 1088 0.7134 (0.0021) 0.8374 (0.0009) 0.1596
CD3-218 4.59 (0.65) 1236 0.7277 (0.0025) 0.8423 (0.0014) 0.1864
CD3-217 5.10 (0.65) 1635 0.7290 (0.0021) 0.8422 (0.0011) 0.1455
CD3-216 5.61 (0.65) 1367 0.7306 (0.0034) 0.8441 (0.0014) 0.1193
CD3-215 6.12 (0.65) 1127 0.7380 (0.0017) 0.8456 (0.0006) 0.2099
CD3-214 6.63 (0.65) 1124 0.7389 (0.0024) 0.8467 (0.0010) 0.2591
CD3-213 7.13 (0.65) 1125 0.7423 (0.0017) 0.8496 (0.0010) 0.2048
CD3-212 7.64 (0.65) 1200 0.7464 (0.0016) 0.8506 (0.0008) 0.1812
CD3-211 8.15 (0.65) 1352 0.7453 (0.0015) 0.8508 (0.0010) 0.5734
CD3-210 8.65 (0.65) 1176 0.7471 (0.0015) 0.8525 (0.0011) 0.1537
CD3-209 9.16 (0.65) 1242 0.7494 (0.0012) 0.8520 (0.0008) 0.1029
CD3-208 9.66 (0.65) 1109 0.7487 (0.0018) 0.8511 (0.0009) 0.0439
CD3-207 10.17 (0.65) 1226 0.7505 (0.0015) 0.8527 (0.0012) 0.0636
CD3-206 10.68 (0.65) 1199 0.7530 (0.0015) 0.8530 (0.0009) 0.1146

a ‘Sample depth’ is the relative stratigraphic position of the centre of each milled samp
this central position, and is based on a conservative estimate of sampling errors and mi

b Brackets indicate activities.
c Ages were corrected using an initial (230Th/232Th) activity of 1.5 � 1.5 (2s) and appl
d Calculated from the corrected ages and age uncertainties in the two previous colum
manually digitised and the interpolated contours was converted to
the G-code format utilised by the lathe’s software,MPS2003. In this
format, each line of code represents a direction þ distance
command. To set up the milling, the sample block was clamped to
the micromill stage then carefully aligned using four control points
that were laser-drilled into the block whilst it was inside the laser
sample holder. Milling was performed using a 0.8 mm end-mill bit,
which was driven by the milling software across the sample at the
range of sample-thickness increments dictated by the contouring,
as described above. Sampling commenced at the stratigraphically
oldest end of the speleothem section. To facilitate the collection of
the first few sample powders, a w4 mm-long section was routed
out by interpolating the oldest contour ‘back in time’ in a series of
pe ratios for the studied section of CD3.

/238U)*1000 Age ka correctedc

(2s)
(234U/238U)i correctedd (2s) (230Th/232Th)

(0.0106) 229.0 (5.0) 0.6659 0.0073 6650
(0.0106) 229.0 (5.0) 0.6659 0.0073 6650
(0.0014) 230.6 (3.9) 0.6667 0.0061 7660
(0.0013) 236.9 (4.1) 0.6643 0.0066 7430
(0.0010) 234.0 (4.5) 0.6715 0.0064 6380
(0.0043) 240.8 (5.7) 0.6653 0.0083 11,200
(0.0006) 238.8 (4.4) 0.6675 0.0066 6820
(0.0007) 243.0 (5.3) 0.6672 0.0071 9400
(0.0106) 252.4 (5.4) 0.6586 0.0077 3990
(0.0009) 252.4 (5.5) 0.6683 0.0078 4470
(0.0017) 267.7 (7.5) 0.6640 0.0104 3900
(0.0016) 270.4 (6.8) 0.6613 0.0095 5010
(0.0020) 269.4 (8.7) 0.6662 0.0112 6120
(0.0011) 281.0 (6.8) 0.6582 0.0091 3520
(0.0021) 280.1 (7.7) 0.6615 0.0101 2850
(0.0014) 280.0 (7.0) 0.6679 0.0096 3630
(0.0007) 286.4 (7.1) 0.6640 0.0097 4120
(0.0022) 283.0 (7.0) 0.6678 0.0097 1300
(0.0011) 282.7 (7.1) 0.6719 0.0098 4860
(0.0074) 289.4 (7.0) 0.6644 0.0097 7280
(0.0009) 290.0 (7.9) 0.6619 0.0105 17,060
(0.0008) 289.7 (7.7) 0.6658 0.0108 11,800
(0.0012) 295.0 (7.9) 0.6613 0.0106 6570

le; the (�) value is the maximum stratigraphic thickness of the sample either side of
lling bit diameter e see text for detailed explanation.

ying the decay constants of Cheng et al. (2000).
ns.
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0.8e0.6 mm steps (Fig. 3b). This produced a step-like face, from
which the sample material was removed by the milling bit in much
the same way as the removal of coal from an open-cut section.
About 13e15 mg of powders was produced from each ca. 250 mm
pass of the milling bit.

To limit sampling uncertainty in the sample depth (z) dimen-
sion, which is unavoidable due to a lack of visible information on
the growth-layer trajectory ‘through the speleothem’, the milling
depth was set to 0.8 mm (see below). To eliminate contamination
by calcite milled just beyond the x, y limits of each contour line
traverse, a pair of trenches was routed along the margins of the
target area (Fig. 3b). An extra line of G-code was also written for
each contour line to drive the milling bit beyond the final coordi-
nate point of each contour and into the trench (Fig. 3b).

Finally, to eliminate cross-contamination of the powders the
sample surface and milling bit were cleaned with compressed air
(discharged into a vacuum exhaust system) then thoroughly
cleaned in ethanol. Although recovery of solid samples is more
ideal, the need to keep sample thickness to a minimum given the
slow growth rate compelled us to mill powdered samples.

3.4. Isotopic dating and age-model

Uraniumethorium dating was performed on a Nu Instruments
multi-collector inductively coupled mass spectrometer (MC-ICP-
MS) largely following the method of Hellstrom (2003). Briefly,
samples were dissolved and a mixed 236Ue233Ue229Th spike was
added prior to removal of the carbonate matrix with ion-exchange
resin. The purified U and Th fraction was introduced in a dilute
nitric acid to the MC-ICP-MS. The 230Th/238U and 234U/238U activity
ratios were calculated from the measured atomic ratios using an
internally standardised parallel ion-counter procedure and cali-
brated against the secular equilibrium standard, HU-1. This differed
slightly from Hellstrom (2003) in that calibration of the high-mass
ion counter was achieved using 233U/236U rather than 235U/238U,
allowing 238U beams of greater than w5 V intensity to be accom-
modated. A correction for an initial 230Th/232Th activity of 1.5 � 1.5
was applied based on our previous age measurements of Corchia
speleothems.

A Monte Carlo-based procedure was used to develop an age
model and age uncertainty time series from the U-series results,
and is based on a routine previously described in Drysdale et al.
(2005) and modified according Hendy et al. (2012) and Scholz
et al. (2012). Uncertainties from the U-series measurements as
well as those from the sampling procedure are fully propagated
into the output from the modelling.

3.5. Stable isotope analyses

An aliquot ofw1.5 mg was sub-sampled from each of the dating
samples for d18O and d13C analyses. The analyses were conducted
using continuous-flow isotope ratio mass spectrometry (CF-IRMS)
following themethod previously described in Drysdale et al. (2009)
and employing an AP2003 instrument at the Department of
Resource Management and Geography at the University of Mel-
bourne. Sample results were normalised to the V-PDB scale using
a Carrara Marble standard (NEW1) previously calibrated using the
international standards NBS-18 and NBS-19. Analytical uncertainty
for d18O and d13C were 0.09& and 0.05& respectively.

The stable isotope results from the dating-sample series were
compared with data from two previous sets of d18O and d13C
analyses spanning the same interval of CD3 (Drysdale et al. in
preparation). These profiles were developed from within a few
centimetres of the dating samples. The first comprises a continuous
1 mm series produced by plunge drilling using a 1 mm diameter
drill bit to a depth of 2 mm and employing the same model TAIG
CNC micromill as that used for the age sampling. This reconnais-
sance series was drilled and analysed in 2007 to provide a ‘first-
pass’ indication of the isotopic composition of CD3. The powders
were analysed using a GV2003 CF-IRMS housed at the University of
Newcastle (Australia) using exactly the same method as described
above. The analytical uncertainty for d18O and d13C during these
analyses based on the analysis of 70 NEW1 standards were 0.08&
and 0.06& respectively.

The second series was sampled at 200-mm resolution using
a New Wave Research Micromill and analysed by CF-IRMS at the
Institut für Geologie und Paläontologie at the Universität Innsbruck
using a ThermoFinnigan DeltaplusXL. Full details are described in
Spötl and Vennemann (2003). The long-term analytical uncertainty
for oxygen and carbon are 0.08& and 0.06& respectively (Spötl,
2011). Each pass of the milling bit for this series removed
a volume measuring 0.2 mm (along-axis: x) � 0.5 mm (depth:
z) � 1.5 mm (across-layer: y). To reduce sampling uncertainty at
this higher resolution, the position of the milling track was opti-
mised based on the orientations of sparse visible laminae.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Sampling interval and sampling error calculation

A total of 43 contour lines were sampled (Fig. 3b). To obtain
sufficient samplemass to perform the isotopic dating (w15mg), we
combined every two successive w250-mm-thick samples into
a composite w500-mm thick sample over the first 42 samples (i.e.
21 dating samples). Powder milled from the 43rd (youngest)
contour was retained as a single w250-mm thick sample, giving
a total of 22 dating samples.

To estimate the maximum likely sampling error in the ‘inac-
cessible’ z dimension using the x, y contour data, we assumed that
the geometry of crystal terminations (and thus growth horizons)
visible in the x, y plane is representative of the crystal termination
geometry expected in the x, z plane (Fig. 4). Based on all of the
contour data, the maximum x displacement (Dxmax) for all possible
0.8 mm increments of y (i.e. Dy ¼ 0.8 mm, the equivalent of the
milling depth) was calculated to be 0.34 mm (Fig. 4). We assume
this to be a reliable proxy for themaximum displacement of z in the
xez plane (i.e. Dz) based on a 0.8 mm milling depth. Using trigo-
nometric relationships, 0.34 mm corresponds to an angle of w23�

from the vertical at a depth of 0.8 mm, fromwhich we calculate the
equivalent along-growth-axis distance (i.e. perpendicular to the
growth layers) as 0.31 mm. As shown in Fig. 4, this represents an
estimate of the potential maximum thickness of stratigraphically
younger calcite (or stratigraphically older calcite if the lamination
pattern is orientated in the opposite direction) erroneously
sampled beyond the nominal, or intended, sample thickness (w0.5-
mm). As a precaution, we have rounded this up to 0.40 mm in case
the geometry we observe in the x, y plane underestimates the true
geometry in the x, z plane. Given that we do not know if the Dz is
‘positive’ (incorporating older material) or ‘negative’ (incorporating
younger material) with respect to the x-axis of CD3 growth, the
0.4 mm uncertainty applies in both directions (i.e. � 0.4 mm). For
a given sample, therefore, the assigned stratigraphic position is
taken as the midpoint of the layer in mm (determined using its
average depth below the previous layer), and the maximum
stratigraphic thickness of each sample is taken to lie within plus or
minus the sum of 0.4 mm and half of the average nominal sample
layer thickness. For example, for a sample with a nominal layer
thickness of 0.55 mm and a midpoint situated at 12.5 mm from the
top of the section, the relative depth position and maximum
stratigraphic width above and below this point is expressed as



Fig. 4. Idealised view of the geometry of CD3 growth layering and the calculation of sampling error. Blue zig-zag lines are the growth layers. The grey shaded region represents the
already-milled section, whilst the black dotted lines delineate the next composite sample to be milled based on the current position of the milling bit (indicated by the cylindrical
bore hole). The red dotted line is the centreline of this next sample. The maximum x displacement (Dxmax) per equivalent milling depth (0.8 mm) calculated from the lamination
geometry observed in the x, y plane is used as a proxy for Dzmax, which is a geometric estimate of unintentionally sampled material due to the unknown lamination pattern in the x,
z plane. Based on a maximum angle from the vertical of 23� , this produces a maximum deviation from the nominal milling position of �0.31 mm. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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12.5 � 0.675 mm, i.e. � (0.4 þ [0.55/2] mm). In other words, the
maximum stratigraphic envelope for this sample extends from
11.825 to 13.175 mm. We stress that this is a conservative estimate
(i.e. an overestimate) of true sampling uncertainty, especially given
that the designated error in the z dimension (0.4 mm) exceeds the
maximum value derived from all available contour data (0.34 mm),
as stated above. For each sample, this calculated depth range was
propagated into the final age model to generate age-model age
uncertainties over the entire analysed section.

A potential additional source of sampling error is the effect of
the ‘wash-out time’ relative to the laser scan speed. The aerosol
plume from a given laser spot position reaches the mass spec-
trometer some time (the wash-out time) after the laser has passed
the sampling point. The time-resolved mass spectrometry data are
thus out of phase with the time-resolved laser position by the
product of the laser scan speed and the wash-out time. The
sampling uncertainty arising from this phenomenon thus increases
as both wash-out time and scan speed increase. The order-of-
magnitude wash-out time for our LA-ICP-MS system is w1 s.
Based on a scan speed of 100 mm s�1, this equates to a sampling
position/mass spectrometry offset equivalent to 103 mm, which
implies an average age uncertainty ofw330 yr. However, the range
of elemental variations observed in the CD3 section studied here
represents a maximum of wone-third of an order of magnitude
(Fig. 3), which would reduce this effect down to around 30 mm,
equivalent tow100 yr. We regard this potential source of sampling
error as negligible given the magnitude of the sampling uncer-
tainties arising from the micromilling.

4.2. Uraniumethorium age results

The results of the uranium and thorium isotopic measurements
are shown in Table 2. As with previous Corchia Cave speleothems,
CD3 contains relatively low amounts of common thorium as indi-
cated by the measured (230Th/232Th) activities (Table 1). However,
the CD3 values are lower by about a factor of three than those
measured from Corchia stalagmites (Drysdale et al., 2004, 2005,
2007, 2009; Zanchetta et al., 2007). We suspect this is due to the
greater likelihood of detrital material being captured in a large pool
compared with stalagmite drip waters. Correction for an initial
(230Th/232Th) activity of 1.5 � 1.5 yielded age adjustments of
�þ0.5% relative to the uncorrected age. The U concentrations in
CD3 are also lower (by up to a factor of w10) than those of
stalagmites from the same chamber (e.g. Drysdale et al., 2005) in
spite of their relatively similar source water concentrations (pool
water: 6.7 � 1.2 ppb [n ¼ 11], drip site CNR2: 4.2 ppb � 0.7 ppb
[n ¼ 13], unpublished data; for further drip and pool saple infor-
mation, see Baneschi et al. (2011)). This suggests a smaller U par-
titioning coefficient for the subaqueous calcite compared to the
stalagmite calcite.

All corrected ages are in stratigraphic order within 2s age
uncertainties, as portrayed in the deptheage plot (Fig. 5a). The 2s
age uncertainty averages 6.4 ka, and ranges between 3.9 ka (CD3-
226; 1.7% precision) and 8.7 ka (CD3-216; 3.2% precision) (Table 1).
Given the homogeneity of the samples, the magnitude of UeTh age
uncertainty cannot be attributed to inadvertent sample cross
contamination due to the contour interpolation procedure. The
large negative and positive errors at the youngest and oldest ends
of the deptheagemodel (respectively) reflect the time-unanchored
extremities of the section. The age-versus-age-uncertainty plot
derived from the deptheage modelling (Fig. 5b) portrays a contin-
uous series of age uncertainty through time, and thus provides
interpolated age and 2s age error constraints for any depth position
along the profile (except at the extremes for the reasons stated
above). As this series shows, some intervals of the profile display
uncertainties greater than those evident in the corrected U-series
ages. Ignoring the inflated values at the extremities, the mean
model age error is 4.8 ka but the maximum model error is 11.4 ka.
Again, the magnitude of the error cannot be related to the sampling
technique. Instead, model error is strongly influenced by age
density, i.e. the number of ages per unit time (and not per unit
depth). This is clearly seen in Fig. 6.

In summary, there is convincing evidence that the magnitude of
both U-series age errors and model-age errors can be attributed to



Fig. 5. (a) Deptheage plot for CD3. Horizontal error bars are � maximum sample depth uncertainties and vertical errors bars are the �2s U-series age errors. (b) Age uncertainty
(�2s) versus age derived from the Monte-Carlo deptheage modelling.

Fig. 6. Comparison between age density (i.e. the age difference between each
successive pair of age-model ages for the corresponding U-series sampling depths) and
the model-age errors (calculated as the average of the þ2s and �2s errors for each
interpolated age data point) versus depth along the CD3 section.

Fig. 7. Comparison between the CD3 stable isotope profiles (C: red; O: blue) from the section
1-mm series spanning the same time period (C: pink; O: violet). The vertical error bars (h
analyses and the horizontal error bars are the spatial uncertainties in the drilling (1-mm s
samples has been adjusted by a constant (þ40.88 mm) to align it with the depth scale of th
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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entirely plausible causes that are unrelated to the contour-based
sampling method described here.
4.3. Comparisons with stable isotope data

A more robust test of the reliability of our technique is to
compare the dating-sample isotopic profile from this study with
profiles previously derived from conventional drilling. Gross
sampling errors due to the incorrect interpolation of the contours
should result in a significant loss of resolution (i.e. smoothing) in
the stable isotope profile of the dating samples. The 1 mm series
with which we compare our new data was drilled to a depth of
2 mm, so based on the observations on the experimental section
from this study and the relationships shown in Fig. 4, we can assign
a maximum spatial uncertainty of �1.3 mm from the central point
of each 1 mm sample (i.e. � 0.5 mm of drill radius and a maximum
� 0.8 mm of calcite due to the uncertainty in the x, z plane). Fig. 7
shows that the two isotope profiles compare favourably.

Comparison between the dating-sample isotope series and the
much-better-resolved 200-mm isotope series from the Innsbruck
laboratory yields a similarly favourable result (Fig. 8). The sampling
uncertainty on the 200-mm series is much lower due to the smaller
under investigation in this study and corresponding segment of a previously analysed
idden by the symbols for carbon) are the analytical uncertainties (1s) of the isotope
eries) or milling (dating-sample series e this study). The distance scale for the dating
e 1-mm series. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the



Fig. 8. Comparison between the CD3 stable isotope profiles (C: red; O: blue) from the section under investigation in this study and the corresponding segment of a previously
analysed 200-mm series spanning the same time period (C: pink; O: violet). The vertical and horizontal error bars are as per Fig. 7. The distance scale for the dating samples has been
adjusted by a constant (þ39.08 mm) to align it with the depth scale the scale of the 200-mm series. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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sampling depth and the practice of following a track extending
perpendicular to the growth layers; we estimate this uncertainty to
be no more than � 300 mm from the centre point of each sample.
Consequently, the isotopic resolution of the Innsbruck series is
considerably higher than that of the dating-sample series (Fig. 8).
Given that a small degree (i.e. a few tenths of a per mille) of isotopic
variation should be expected across any growth horizon, and
bearing in mind the laterally variable lamina thickness of the dated
section (Figs. 2 and 3) and the different sampling resolutions and
uncertainties associated with the other two profiles, the high
degree of replication of the two isotope profiles suggests gross
sampling errors have not been introduced during our contouring
procedure.

5. Conclusions

Speleothems that lack visible layering are difficult to sample for
stable-isotopic dating at high-spatial resolution. To overcome this,
we have applied a new method to a section of a subaqueous spe-
leothem based on the micromilling of contours derived from 2D
trace-element imaging. The relatively consistent distribution of the
trace elements Mg, Sr and Ba along individual time horizons in this
speleothem allows distinctive growth layers to be resolved. By
digitising the most prominent of these layers as contours, then
interpolating over the studied section, we were able to generate 22
samples for U-series dating spaced at w500 mm increments.

The MC-ICP-MS analyses of these samples returned ages in
correct stratigraphic sequence within 2s dating errors. The
magnitude of the raw age uncertainties as well as age-model age
uncertainties were found to be unlikely related to the sampling
procedure but instead most likely due to analytical error and the
number of age density respectively. Comparison of stable isotope
profiles from the dating samples and two other isotope series from
the same time interval in CD3 revealed good agreement between
the individual series.

The method we describe is applicable to any speleothem lacking
regular visible growth layering, as long as across-layer consistency
of trace element concentrations can be demonstrated. Although the
use of conventional sampling methods would be reasonable where
such speleothems are sufficiently old (such that analytical errors
will have more influence than sampling error) and have grown fast
enough to counter the problems of sampling error, we suggest our
method is particularly useful where high spatial precision is
required, as is the case with slow-growing and/or very young
speleothem calcite. Reduction of sampling errors could be achieved
by extending the width of the imaged region (and thus the con-
toured area), which would allow the investigator to reduce
sampling depth, the greatest source of sampling error.
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